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Raider-Bear Game Highlights Homecoming Schedule 

Exes  Return To Campus Today 
Record Crowd Of Former Students 
Returning For Annual Activities 

IT WILL LOOK LIKE THIS—Pres. D. M. Wiggins, right, 
points out to Student Body President Curtis Sterling. left. 
Student Council Business Manager Raymond Brigham and 
Student Secretary Margaret Clark how the Administration 
building wings will look when they are completed. (Staff 
photo by C. E. Wendt.) 

Bruins Will Fight 
For Third Straight 
Victory Cver Tech 

By J131 SANDERS 
Toreador 'Sports Writer 

The Red Raiders will be out to 
give the Homecoming fans at Tex-
as Tech a lesson in bear skinning 
when they take on a highly-rated 
Baylor team at 2:30 p.m. today al 
Jones stadium. 

The Bears, a heavy favorite, are 
in top shape for the fracas. As yet I 
undefeated, the Bruins are one of ' 
the favorites in the Southwest con-
ference loop. 

Adrain Burk, one of the fladhiest j 
 batiks seen in the Bear's camp in 

several seasons, will lead the attack 
for the visitors. In taking a 35-15 
decision from the Arkansas Razor-
backs, Burk threw 11 passes, 9 of 
which were completed for a total 
of 94 yards. One of the aerials W. 

good for a touchdown. 

The sharp-eyed passer has a fav-
orite target in the form of J. D. Is-
on. The Burk-Ison combination has 
worked successfully 16 times in Ai 
tries and has netted 171 yards and 
two touchdowns. In three games 
tits season, Burk has tossed 45 
times and completed  29  passes for 
is total of 308 yards. Seven were 
for touchdowns. 

Not only does Baylor have a pas-
sing attack, but it has proved that 
it can roll on the ground when the 
need arises. Frank Boydstun. 
burly 195-pound fullback, has plen-
ty of power through the middle. 
The Baylor line is traditional. It 
averages 199 pounds with such 
standouts planted in it as Clark 
Heironimus at right tackle, Eugene 
Headier at the center spot and Is- 
on at right end. 

The Red Raiders have undergone 
extensive drills the past week 
readying themselves for the Home-
coming affair. Downfield blocking 
has been one of the major assign-
ments given the Tech gridders on 
the practice field. Lack of such 
blocking was one of the reasons, 
the Raiders didn't "go" when they 
had the chance in last week's game 
against Tulsa. 

The Tech "fish" have been run-
ning Baylor plays against the var-
sity in practice sessions in op effort 
to give it an idea of what to expect 
from offensive-minded Bruins. 

In varsity-frosh scrimmages. J. 
W. Thompson has showed up es- 
pecially well and Bud Conley play-
ing his usual brand of good foot-
hall. Jerre!! Price and Marshall 
Gettys went about their tackle du-
ties in a way as to serve notice on 
the Bears to stay out of their way 
or suffer the consequences. 
Tech 	 Position 	Baylor 
Thompson 	LE 	Williams 
Andrews 	LT 	Robert s 
Purse: 	 LG 	 Bates 
Williams 	C 	 Henbner 
Haydan 	PT 	 Mouser 
Denys 	 RG 	Heiroaimun 
Johnson 	RE 	 Ison 
Hawkins 	QB 	 Burk 
Close 	 RHB Dud Parker 
Steveson 	LHB 	 Jeffrey 
Cents:: 	 FB 	Boydstun 

MICC Announces Dates 
For Men's Rush Parties 

Dates f ir rush parties for Tech 
men's social clubs have been an-
nounced by Thurman Reynolds. 
secretary-treasurer of Men's Inter-
Club Council. 

Parties are to be held as follows: 
College Club, Monday; Los Came-
radas, Tuesday; Sash, Wednesday; 
Silver Key, Thursday; Kemas, 
Monday, Oct. 24; Centaurs, Tues-
day, Oct. 25; and Wranglers, Wed-
nesday, Oct. 26. 

Board Of Directors 
To Give Contracts 

Texas Tech's Board of Director= 
will award contracts for completion 
of t h e Administration building 
wings and Will consider recom-
mendations of the building and fi-
nance committees for a student 
union building at 9 a.. this morn-

ing. 
Additional contracts for the Ad-

ministration building will be let 
for plumbing, heating, electrical 
work, and air-conditioning for the 
new wings. 

The finance and building com-
mittees met yesterday afternoon to 
consider a student union building. 
The committees' recommendations 
will be presented to the general 
board sleeting this morning. 

The Student Council has suggest-
ed that a student union building, 
fund be set up with a percentage of 
profits from the college bookstore. 
Board members will vote on this 
proposal today. 

William Davis Will Speak 
At Pre-Law Club Meeting 

Dr. J. William Davis. protessor 
and head cf government, will talk 
on law schools in the state of Tex-
as at the Pre-Law club meeting at 
7:30 p.m. Monday in Ad-302. 

This is she first of a series of 
addresses to be delivered <lurk,: 
the year. The Pre-law club hopes 
to arrange an address by George 
Mahon. United Staten represent, 
tive from this district, at some fu-
ture date. 

Class Favorites 
May Be Selected 

Margaret Clark. general elections 
committee chairman, announces 
that petitions may be secured in 
the Student Council office, Ad-323. 
for electing class favorites and two 
council representatives, one from 
arts and sciences and one from 
home economics division. 

Class favorites this year will con-
sist of a boy and girl from each 
class besides a Mr. and MISS Texas 
Tech. The boy favorites are a new 
feature of this year's annual. Peti- 
tions most be handed in to the Stu-
dent 

 . 
Fri- 

day, Miss Clark said. This applies 
to the favorite selections as Well as 
to the council representatives. 

Mr. and Miss Texas Tech will be 
senior students, but the complete 
student body will vote for them. 
For the class favorites, each class 
will vote for its respective choices. 

Balloting will be Tuesday, Oct. 
25 from S p.m. until 12 noon. Miss 
Clara announced. Location of the 
Daunt hoges w:II be announced at 

later date. 

IN'nnin Pictures 

Divas Pictures of ISIS" are 
being exhibited in the reading, roues 
of the Journalism building, Mrs. 
Jane Moore, instructor in journal-  
is announced. 

I The pictures. 100 in num -ser, are 
winners of the fifth annual "News 

I Pictures of the Year Contest" 
which is sponsored by the F rtryclo-
podia BrIfon,ica Book of the Year 
and the University of Missouri 
School of Journalism. 

The showing began Tuesday and 
will continue through Friday. The 
award-winning pictures appeared in 
the photographic section of Coroner 

I last spring„ Mrs. Moore said, and 
all have appeared in the publics

j tion. Each of the pictures was made  I 
I by persons employed on newspaper  . 
j staffs. 

This group of pictures is sent to' 
schools upon request and is being 
shown here through the efforts of 
the journalism department a n d 
Kappa Alpha hlu, national photog-
catchy fraternity. litre. hloore said. 

By GENE BRASHEAR 
Toreador Staff Writer 

A record breaking crowd of more 
than 8,000 persons are expected to 
jam the campus today for the 
Twentieth annual Homecoming fes-
tivities which began with a gigantic 
bon fire and pep rally Friday night. 

The highlight of the entertain-
ment packed day will be the annual 
Hoinecoming football game. 

This years game will pit the Red 
Raiders against the powerful say- 
tor Bears, as yet undefeated in the 
seaions play. During the half-time 
period of the game the traditional 
freshman shoe race is scheduled, 
together with a performance of the 
Tech Matador Band and presenta-
tion of the new Homecoming tro-
phy to the organization having the 
float designated as t he over all win-
ner of the Homecoming parade. 

Huge Parade Planned 

Rivaling with the football game 
as a center of attraction this year 
Will be the Homecoming parade, 
which is the largest in history with 

Der Liederkranz 
Will Present 
'Die Flederrnaus 

I I 

"Die Fledernious -  The Bat) a 
German movie, will be shown at the 
Tower theater Tuesday and Wed- 

• 
nesday. 

The movie is sponsored by Der 
Liederkranz, an organization for 
German students, and the foreign 
languages department. 

The dialogue will be in German 
with English sub-titles. The movie 
will be shown at the regular hours. 
Tickets will be sold in the Ad 
building rotunda. Admission will 
be at the student rates  of 30 cents. 
Ted Alexander, sponsor of Der Lie-
derkranz, urges all students to buy 
their tickets from members of the 
club. 

-"Die Fledermaus" is based on the 
operetta by Johann Strauss. Scenes 
in the movie were taken in Vienna 
in the original settings. A new col-
or process was used on the film 
which was developed during the 
war and is not available in the 
United States. 

Musical arrangements are by Al' 
ois Melichar. The cast includes 
Willi Dohm, Marie Harrell, and 
Willi FritsCh. Dont Kreysler and 
Hans Brauswetter sing the leads 
in a premiere of the operetta. 

A= Will Appear 
n Concert Tuesday 
Jacques Abram, concert pianist, 

will appear as the first selection of 
this year's artists' course program 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Senior 
high school auditorium, R A. Mills, 
artists' course chairman, said. 

Abram has been acclaimed by 
such national magazines as Life. 

Libro y and Horper's He 

will be heard this sroson as a guest 
with the New York Philharmonic 
symphony, and following his cur-
rent concert tour, he is to leave for 
tours of Europe and South Aniel i• 

ca. 

Only students having odd-num-
bered receipts from the business 
office may attend this performance, 
Mills said. 

Season tickets are on sale for 
$7.50 at Adair Music company. 
1207 Main. Single admission is 
.51.50 for students and children and 
81.80 for adults.  

a total of 40 floats participating in 
the throe classifications; beautiful, 
descriptive, and comic. 

Thirteen floats have been enter-
ed in the beautiful division, 20 in 
the descriptive division, and 11 in 
the comic division. 

The winners of each of the three 
divisions will he announced in the 
Ad building rotunda immediately 
following the parade. They will re-
ceive a plaque bearing the organi-
zations name, the year, and the di- 
vision which they won. 

Trophy To Be Presented 
The new Homecornink trophy in 

the form of a Greek goddess will be 
presented at game half-time along 
with the plaques. Heading the pa-
rade committee is Bill McCasland. 

Purr Food Stores and T.N.M. 
and 0. Coaches have extended 
special Invitations to members 
of the faculty at Tech to attend 
the annual Homecoming lunch-
eon at 12 noon in the gym. 
Exes have complained that they 

have not seen enough of their 
erstwhile professors at Homecom-
ings in the past 

The campus Will be n maze of 

lights tonight and the towers of the 
Ad building will be lighted as in 

the past. 
Returning exes will be greeted 

by welcome signs at the dance and 
registration booths. 

Registration began at 5 p.m. in 
the downtown booths located in the 
Hilton Hotel and Hotel Lubbock. 
These booths re-open at 8:30 this 
morning. 

Booths on the campus open at 
the some time. They are located in 
the Ad, Aggie, Home Economics, 
and Engineering buildings, and the 
recreation hall. 

Teas. Parties Planned 
All booths will close at 12 noon 

with the exception of two booths 
located in the gym which open at 
11:50 am" to. 1 p.m. during the 
luncheon for the exes. 

The annual bonfire and pep rally 
Friday night initiated the 1949 
Homecoming under the direction 
of head cheerleaders '.Glens Win-
ston and Jimmy Carter. 

Beginning at 9 am., and in some 
cases as early as 8 am., campus or- 
ganizaDons will have social events, 
such as breakfasts, open houses, 
and coffees, in honor of their exes. 

The Dairy Manufacturing, Club 
honors its former members with 
breakfast from 7:30 to 8:00 a.m in 
the D. hf. lab of the Aggie building. 

Presentation of the K. M. Ren-
ner Memorial Plaque will be at 8:30 
am. in the Aggie auditorium. 

All former members and their 
families have been invited to a cof-
fee given by the Home Economics 
Club, Phi Upsilon Omicron, and 
Lubbock Home Economics Alum-
nae. from 9 to 10 a nr. in 108 of the 
Homo Economics building. 

Parade This Morning 
At 10 am. the Homecoming pa-

rade will start downtown and move 
ard the campus along streets 

thronged by thousands of specta-
tors. 

At 11 airy. the Double T Associa-
tion will hold its annual reunion 
and election of officers in the var- 
sity lecture room at the stadium. 

Texas, New Mexico, and Okla-
homa Coaches lines and Farr Food 
Stores wit he hosts at the annual 
Homecoming luncheon in the gym. 

Dance To Be Held 
Introduction of Ex-Students As- 

sociation officers will take place at 
1 p.m, in the gym. 

After the game organizations will 
again sponsor open houses and teas 
for their eves. All these events a-
long with their times and places 
will he included on Homecoming 
programs. 

The Homecoming dance from 
9 p.m. to 12 midnight will conclude 
the program. Burl Hubbard will 
play. 

Band To Salute Tech Exes 
In Today's Half-Tirne Show 

Texas Tech band 
elaborate show for Pus .,f- ,r 
game. D. 0. Wiley, band director.
anos,,v i The moot formation 	 .̀7 

) town In' is tives k 
will not be revealed' but he said ri„ 
that there will be more formations 
than usual with the entire band 
participating. 

Professor Wiley said that thin 
half-time show by the band will 
include salutes to the ores, Baylor. 
Tech and the Lubbock Air Force 
base. 

The band will also be participat-
ing, in the Homecoming Abrade thin 
morning, Wiley said. 



Coke's Pregress is Eh 
To Vicrk Of Many People 

It wouldn't be proper to let this day go by without offi-

cially extending a greeting to the many ex-students and other 
visitors which we have on the campus. Many former students 
will find various changes in .both faculty and campus which 
may seem strange and certainly they will find a general ''hustle 
and bustle" about the place that has long been lacking. 

That general air of "get up and go" that is now evident is 
proof in itself that Texas Tech is not content to run along in a 
rut. Under an administration which has certainly proven itself 
comptent in the past year this college is looking ahead rather 
than backward. 

New buildings are springing up where there was nothing 
but bare prairie a few years ago. A modern football stadium 
and an ultra modern museum are just a few of the new addi-
tions of which the college can now boast. 

All of these and many others arc not rude possible by any 
one man nor can they be done by a small group of college ad-
ministrators. Through the generous and loyal support, both fi-
iancially and otherwise. of it's ex students- and friends can 

Tech today say that it has perhaps the brightest future of any 
college in this country. 

An institution like Tech must have friends and benefactor, 
to back it and help build it into a future college of Which the 
youth of Texas and the United States can be proud to attend. 
So to all you exes and visitors who have,  pushed Texas Tech 
in the past and who, we hope, will continue to do so in the future 
—we gay "Thanks." 

New Tech Enthusiasm Is Reflected 
In Student-Teacher Cooperaton 

For Rent 

Nice 

Saddle Horses 

AVALON STABLES 

/Block South af . 

34141 St. and Ave. ? 

Dial 5405 

We have' senior rings for all 
classes and degrees. They 
can be ordered now. 

Drop in for a visit at 

.4403\  
It 0 0 4 	 SIO AZ 

1375 College Avenue 
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Billy e Hopping 	 Socie r. • 

As Tech exes return for Homecoming this year they see a 
somewhat new Tech as far as the physical aspect is concerned. 
But we think that this year there is something else pervading 
that heretofore was not present. This unseen value we speak of 
could be called "esprit de corps", a common devotion of students 
to their college. One faculty member says it is also felt more 
in the staff than in previous years. It seems that just ,  this se-
mester this feeling has caught told and each student is con-
scious of it. 

What has brought this about? And how has it developed? 
Perhaps it came with our new pres'dent. Certainly he has 
brought with him an aspect of universality. One thing that might 
have caused it is the Way our campus has been beautified this 
Near. That alone is enough to fill each Techsan with pride and 
cause him to be more devoted to his school. 

The bounding growth of Tech is being exemplified in the ac-
tual building now taking place on the grounds. We have seen the 
West Texas museum rise from its foundations and are looking 
forward to seeing the wings on the Ad building stretch out 
toward the south. 

Yes. it is true the exes will see a new campus but. Tech stu-
dents and faculty can truly feel a new. one. 	W.L. 

Search for the truth is the noblest occupation; its publica-
tion is a duty. 

The great art of learning is to undertake but a tittle at 
time.—Locke.  

sitars who are cin the campus-  to-

day. To all of you from all of on a 

very hearty weleorne this year and 
may this be the best Hornecorning 
you have ever attended. Plans for 
this year's celebration have been. 
worked on since the beginning of 
the school year and from all indi-
cations it should be the hest yet. 
Student body-  prexy Curtis Sterling 
reports the best cooperation possi-
ble has been shown from both stu-
dents who worked on the parade 
and other activities and the bust-
ness men in town. This year's pa-
rade is the largest on record. Pa-
rade superintendent Bil McCasland 
says the floats are sure to capture 
everyone's fancy. Your various 
clubs and other oanig-atisns are 
each having a get together and all 
in all it looks as if this will be the 
most  ,  spectaacular Homecoming 
weekend in the school's history. 
One of the most enjoyable things 
about going to college is being able 
to reminisce about the "good old 
days". Sc, exes today when you see 
Joe or Jane and start talking at,..,.t 
"Remember the time that  
just remember also that we • 
are now students at Texas Tech 
glad to welcome you back "host . 

After all the old "forty acres' 
longed to you before we had 
privilege of corning on the 3 
pus and an may today become 
of the fonder mem which . 
have about Texas Tec

ories 
 h. 

Here is a thought 	hatlt 
passed on to us which tts• 
of future year ht ke. 
Several persons be • t-' 
dont' havb a Hum., 
here at Tech. Thm 

r 	 ,-, • 
why not hate some bra 
crowned as the Homer. , 

 each year. Not a had Ides 

Her we will take time ou 
ourselves on the hack lust 

YOUR ENTIRE WASH 

DONE AUTOMATICALLI 

IN 30 MINUTES 

inn 11 ,' you to bring your 
dry to the LAUNDEREASE • . 
heron:, acquainted with our on 
convenient and economical lau.1.1 
sem 

30c Per Machine 
(soap furntshed) 

Use as mangy machines as you 

Save Time and tvfaney Cy 

Usin0 Our Quick 

Service 

LAUNDEREASE 
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Glover And Schafer Edit 
First Dorm Newspapers 

First newspapers to be published 

in the history of the dorms are be-
ing started by Men's Dorms III 
and IV. 

Buster Glover is editor of the. 
Dorm IV newspaper. Reporters 
are: Otis Horn. Jack Eldrige, Joe 
Norris, Russell  .  Lawson. Hilary 
Mather and William D. Leonard, 
said H. E. Mizell, dormitory su• 
pervisor. Horn and Mather are 
copyreaders. 

Editor of the Dorm III Informer, 
the first issue of which came out 
yesterday. is Charles Schafer, sen-
ior journalism major. 

The American Chemical society, a 
tudent affiliate. meets 'at 7 p.m. 
very Wednesday in CG. 

Freda Walker, 1919 graduate of 
Tech, is employed as a first grade 
teacher in the school -.system at 
CI an, 

REWARD for the return of an 
Indian blanket left at the football 
game last Saturday. Return to 
David Ratlyen at Dorm H, Room 
170. 

Welcome Back Exes 
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Los Camaradc 
Have Dance To 
In Honor Of Al 

Los Camaradas $ocia 
honor aMeni and guests 
replies and dance at 6 g 
in the Rocket room of t 
Olds building. About 
members, including  Ii 
dents, are expected to 
ram Jordan, present, 

Members ana dates 
will be James Bowen, AI 
Bob Bowers, Polly 5 
Dick Gamble, Hatherit 
Leon Gieseke. Glenna : 
earn Jordan, Nancy Cola 
'amt. Wanda B. Omit 
Lewis, Virginia Coreors 
McDuff, Jean Cradled 
Phillips, Mary Vestal; 7 
Barbara McPherson; 
Jean McNeill: Bill Cu 
Marlene Cooper: Compt 
lius, Beth Norman: 0 
gran. lanelle Reed; I 
Patsy Elkins; Bob Turn( 
Ward; Andy Behrendt. 

Others attending Will t 

OhOEI IY 14, 

r.; 	" 
Mary  

c""4; t6 Leal 

THINKING ALLOWED  

	

' - cation as 	as possible 

Toreador has also gotten a .•• 

bigger. After touch deliberation ;re 
derided the best -way to let ones 
know they were welcome was tot 
boast of the new things on the cam-
pus which we as well as they - call 
a part of their and Alma Mater. So 
in the second section of this issue 
of the paper, and we might add this 
is the first evidience we can find 
of two - sections ever being publish- 
ed. you will find pictures and 
stories which  we  hope will make 
the day Mean a little more to each. 
one of you. 

PRE-MED CLUB TO MEL 1' 
The Pre-Med club is to 

7 p.m. Tuesday in C 1 ,  1 f 
businiss meeting. 
ident, said yesteri 

The meeting w t: 
time to permit club menciei. 
attend the Artists' Course pinto 
he said. 

	

Oct 22 is 	e last day to 

I 3 I 4 Ave. Q Phone 2-599' 
One who is afraid of giving more than he gets will never 

get more than he gives.—Zelda Scars. 

Here is Money in Your Po:keti 

THE NATIONAL CAMPUS ('LLB here at Tech now offers 

the chance io buy, with a discount. goods. at the following stores. 

d'scount on all laundry and dry cleaning. 
Quality Steam Laundry —2415 Main 

- 	on all Individual orders of flowers arid gifts. 
Qtaiceticid's Flowers — 'x/08 Broadway 

discunnt on exerything except ladles hats and the 
auty shop. 

Dunlap's Department Store 

2.c. per gallon off on gasoline. 
5c per quart off on oil. 

205. discount on Brew tubes, batteries, and accessories- 
Rowell and Winn Texaco Service Station —2301 Broadway 

State Theater reduces admissions to Sale for all NCC members 

For Information  see  the following men and women on the campus: 

Tom Cleveland 	Charlie Watson 	Gene Hamilton 

Delmer Hartley 	 Hiram Jordan 

E er 	 Andrew Behreuds 	Kitten Mills 

MEMBERSHIP $390 per year 
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Saturday, October 15, 1949 

HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES 
MORNING 

Block & Bridle Homecoming breakfast. 
Homecoming breakfast for dairy manufactures & dairy ind,' 
7-9 a.m.—Plaid Industry club breakfast. Ag. 317. 
7 Am.—FTA breakfast. Tower cafe. 

a.m.-12 noon—Registration booths open in hotels and Ad, 
Engineering, Horne Rom antics buildings and Rec hall. 

8:30 a.m.—DFD breakfast, Lubbock hotel. 
9 a.m.—Registration for Kemas fraternity alumni, Pine room rI 

Hotel Lubbock. 
9-10 ann.—Baptist student union open house and coffee, student 

center. 2-101 Thirteenth. 
9-10 ann.—Home Economics club coffee. HE-106. 
10 a.m.—Homecoming parade. 
9-11 a.m.—Future Farmers of America smoker. 
9:15-10:30 a.m.—Casa Linda exes coffee, Casa Linda. 
9:30-11:30 a.m.—Las Chaparritas coffee, home of Dr. Pole H 
9:30-11 a.m.—Aggie Economics club coffee. Ag-312. 
12 noon—Ex-student luncheon in Tech gym. 

AFTERNOON 
2:30 p.m.—Football game with Baylor Bears. Jones stadium. 
Immediately after game—Ko Shari alumnae _reception, Navajo rorn. 

of Hilton hotel. 
0-7 p m.—Las Vivarachas tea, E. B. Kelley home, 1910 Thirty-first. 
5-7 p.m.—Wranglers fraternity alumni dinner, Chuck Wagon. 
5:30-8 p.m.—Silver Key dinner honoring aiurnal and ladies, north ha':- 

room of Hilton hotel. 
6:30 p.m—Centaur smoker, Hotel Lubbock. 
6:30 p.M.—Kemas dinner. Hotel Lubbock. 
6.30 p.m.—Kappa Kappa Psi-Tau Beta Sigma 

room. 
6.30p.m.—,Delta Sigma Pi buffet supper, Chimayo 

rooms, Hilton. 
7-9 p.m.—College Club smoker. Yaqui room. of Hilton. 

30-12 p.m.—Los Camaradas open house. penthouse of Womble Old 
building, Nineteenth street. 
7..m. —Kemas ."get-together," Hide-Away. 

m.--Kappa Kappi 	 Set, Sigma dance, Higrn 	1 

Never before have so many big radio TO. 

linemen. been built into a small table 
model radio. AC-DC Superheterodyne with 
beautiful tone, classing power, built in 
aerial ... all housed in a handsome. eom. 
pact. ebony plastic cabinet. Gold colored 
slide cute dial and 3-dimensional grille. 

ORDER BY MAIL 
PALE JEWELS. CO. 
Tease send ma tbe Emerson radio 

lean. 	 .. 	 ...... 

wee.. 	 . 
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TECH ARTISTS 

COURSE 

presents 

JACQUES ABRAM 

Pianist 

High School Auditorium 

Tuesday, October 18 

Single admiaelon $1.60 rxtu- 
•Itate and children) amt .G bail 

seanon Tieketra no sale at 
kdair Musk- Company, 1207 
Main. 

Students having cards with odd numbers wilt at- 

tend Concert on October 18. 

Tickets for Concert may be obtained by present-

ing identification card at ticket office, High Schoc 

Auditorium. 

THE TOREADOR The Silent Salesman 

ARROW HAS THE GIFT OF 

See your Arrow dealer right away for the season's smartest 
sport shirt—Arrow's "Gabonaro." It's made of a rich, soft 
gabardine, in a wide choice of solid colors and is com- 
pletely washable. 

• 
DO CLOTHES MAKE THE MANY Ne, but they help with the women. 

Send for roar lies rope of The Whom. when and Wear of M.. 

Clothina" Addreta. College Dept, Clvett, Peabody & Co, Inc., 70 
E. 40th Sr, N. 5, 16, N 1. 

 

ti 
ti 

ARROW SHIRTS 
TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS 

Have Dance Tonight 
In Honor Of Alumni 

Los Camaradas social club will 
honor alumni and guests with: a re-
ception and dance at 6 p.m. tonight 
in the Rocket room of the Womble 
Olds building. About 40 former 
members, including 10 ex-presi- 

. 

dents, are expected to attend. Hi- 
ram Jordan. president, said. 

Members ana crates attending 
Mullins;w:ll De James  Bob Bowers. 	mo copo w.b ; at 2401 Thirteenth. 

The Presbyterians are holding DickGamble. Katherine Smyer; 
open house from 1:30 until 6 pro 

LeonGiescke. Meanie Shinn; Hi- for. all exes. Fun night Will be held ram Jordan, Nancy Condor; Buddy 
at 7:30 p.m. for students and axes. 

Lovett, Wanda B. Smith; Delbert 
Lewis. Virginia Corcoran; Buster 
McDuff, Jean Craddock; Walter 
Phillips, Mary Vestal; Ted Powell, 
Barbara McPherson; Dale Thut, 
Jean McNeill; Bill Cunningham. 
Marlene Cooper; Compton Corne-
lius, Beth Norman; Dick Snod-
grass. Janette Reed: Ed Elliot, 
Patsy Elkins; Bob Turner, DeAeon 
Ward: Andy Behrends, Wanda 
Mills. 

Others attending will tie Mr. and 

To honor their returning eats. 
the church student centers have 
planned activities throughout to-
day. 

The Church of Christ will have a 
Homecoming breakfast at 8:30 aga 
at the student center-2412 Main. 

The Methodists have their Home-
coming breakfast from 8:30 to 9:20 
a.m. at their student center-230I 
Tenth. 

For the Baptist race, a coffee will 
be held from 9 am until parade 
time at the student center located 

Los Camaradas T o Church Activities 
Honor Tech Exes 

Band Club Dance 
To Honor Alumni 

viiha ()aircraft chapter of Kai., 
-: fa Psi. national honorary kJ I 

ratty. and Beta chapter 
Beta Sigma, national ht/II, 

and sorority, Ovid honor ro• 
• • 	their annual Hornecom. ,  

• ner-dance at 8:30 p.m. tonight 
• ballroom of the Hilton hotel 

Lee Burke, past grand pl. 
• of the national organizat • • 
• 1:nppa Kappa Psi. will be go. 

• •ker. Burke, a charter merlon 
• 'he Ohio State university cirri 
• received his master's degreo • 

g He is superintendent • 
bools in Jal, N. M. 
oastmaster will be Thon. 

• tic, president of Tech chapter 
-Ora Kappa Psi. Welcoming •••• 
• sses are to be given by She. , 

•• Norma Erring, president • • 
h chapter of Tau Beta SIgyno 

Inc program is to Include nuo, 
presented by pledges of Ir 

• .. organizations and musical •-• 
:gas by Mrs. Norma Burrourle. 
no Bentley and William 1.1 

env. 
"'rectal guests are to include I • 

Mrs. E. N. Jones, Dean ;,r 
- James G. Attlee, Dr. Gee. ! 

• gmle, Dean Margarette Walk , 
 and Mrs. Frank Junell • 

— Laura Bowen of Loa Angela, 
attending will be several men: 
of Baylor university's Beta r71 

• chapter of Kappa Kappa I' 
I he banquet, for club mead, . 

and dates only, is at 6:30 p.m. a, 
I  the dance, which will follow froo• 
9-12 p.m., is open to all band 1711 - /II-

bees. 

a HUI HOTAI HOYAI gi 
RUA! TRADE IN YOUR OLD Hilt ! 

TYPEWRITER FOR A 
mg NEW CRAY MAGIC RN 

ROYAL PORTABLE 	lin 

711. 

ROYAL 	Mkt 
B.OYAI 	ROYAL 
1101A1 
"YAI  ©WAY Ag,, W. HIAI  

ROYAL 
PORTABLE 
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Mrs. Bill Howard and Bill Adams 
James Bickel, Jim Biehn, Bill 
Blake, Warren Lacy. Billie Bob 
Lee, Bill Lynch, Bill McCaslarrl 
Bill Miller. Neal Montgomery. Joe 
Overton, Bob Overton. Gene Ran-
kin, Jack Young, Joe Conger, Cof-
fee Conner, Bill Hunt, Hugh Mose 
le, Gene Garner. Ben Reed 
Charles Watson, Gene Messer and 1214 Texas Ave. 
Tom Darhy. 

110TAL HOYAi 



BEAR STALWARTS—Adrian Burk, right, Baylor's star 
quarterback and ace passer and one of his favorite receivers, 
left end Stanley Williams, will team up this afternoon to 
spearhead the Bruins vaunted passing attack. 
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SUPPORT THOSE RAIDERS! 

Get Your Mums 

at 

MAC'S FLOWER SHOP 
Phone 2-3171 	 809 College Are. 

Look Right And Fed Right 

at the game 
in slacks 
styled by 
Mel Rose 
of Dallas. 

They're the 
"Adz of 

Distinction" 

Corcorran's Men's Wear 
1407 COLLEGE AVE. 

College Styles for College Men 

and in his forthcoming bout with Mary; Mississippi State will beat 

Manuel Ortega of El Paso, he is 
meeting the fourth-rated feather-
weight of the world. Henderson Is 
somewhat disappointed at the lack 
of interest shown by his fellow stu- In the South, Tennessee will 
dents, and he has expressed the de- shove Alabama further down the 
sire for more bacKing In his efforts list with an easy victory; Duke will 
to climb to the top of the pugilistic barely edge Noorth Carolina State; 
ladder. Henderson is scheduled to Georgia Tech will defeat Auburn; 
meet Ortega Tuesday, in a 10-round Virginia will nose out Washington 
main event to he sponsored by the and Lee; and Vanderbilt will steam 
VFW at Chapman field house. roller Florida. 

Our weekly peek into the crystal 
ball left as with nothing- but a 
warning that this week is the "big 
one" of the football season. The WILL DEFEAT TCU; ARKAN-
schools of the nation have their SAS WILL BEAT OVERRATED 
warm-up games off, and this week TEXAS; and Baylor will swamp 
finds all of them wading into stiff 
competition, most of them in con-
ference play. Getting nothing from 
the crystal ball, we paid a visit to 
a seer and got nothing from him 
but a bill for two bucks. As a last 
dsperate effort we managed to bor-
row a football card and after care-
ful perusal of same conic out with 
these predictions: 

In the East, Princetonover victory over the Wolverines. In the 
Brown; Dartmouth will trim Col- same conference. Minnesota should 
gate; Holy Cross will roll over Du- overpower Ohio State, and Indiana 
quesne; Penn State will easily beat should take Iowa. The top game of 
Nebraska; and Rutgers will edge the nationn this week will see Notre 
Syracuse. Dame continue its winning ways 

In the Midwest. Missouri will con- with a hard-earned victory over 
tinue its winning, ways by defeat- Tulane. In the East, some tradi-
ing Illinois; NAVY WILL UPSET tional games will see Army beat 
WISCONSIN; Michigan State will Harvard, Penn take Columbia and 
score at will over William and Cornell steamroller Yale. 

Specializing 

in 

Mexican Food • 
Italian Food • 
Chinese Food • 
Choice Steaks • 

All Sea Foods • 

COOKING with the TRUE FLAVOR of the WEST! 

1621-19th Street 	Phones 32216 and 293,75 

Cincinnati; Oklahoma, fresh from 
its victory over Texas, will rout 
Kansas; and Oklahoma A&M will 
outscore Drake. 

In the Southwest, Doak. Walker 
(SMU)- will beat Rice by three 
touchdowns; TEXAS AGGIES 

Texas Tech. 
In the Far West, Washington 

State will overpower Idaho; Stan-
ford will soundly thrash Washing-
ton; UCLA will drop Santa Clara; 
and Oregon State will roll over 
Montana. 

Other major contests will see 
Northwestern' help end Michigan's 
reign in the Big Nine with a close 

ALWAYS OPEN 

AFTER 

FOOTBALL GAMES 

Sports Chatter 
by 

KEITH ANDERSON 

(Staff Writer Pug Davidson 
writing Sports Chatter for this is 
sue in the absence of Sports Editor 
Keith Anderon.) 

I have noted with much interest 
the past two weeks the moans com-
ing from Coach Dutch Meyer con 
cerning the slaughter of his foot 
ballers by the Razorbacks from Ar 
kansas university. Unquestionably 
the loss of several key men from 
any ball club would give rise to 
much moaning and groaning and 
tearing of hair, but the accusation 
made by the TCU coach that Ar-
kansas played dirty football seems 
to go beyond the realm of sports-
manship. Had TCU won the ball 
game and then made such accusa-
tions, his claims might have stood, 
but in losing and then crying, it 
seems that someone is looking for 
the easy way out. 

Those claims that Arkansas play-
ed dirty football remind me of the 
claims ofsome Nvould-be great 
teams of a few years ago which 
charged that one Peter Willis Caw-
thon and his Red Raiders from 
Texas Tech were an outlaw band. 
It seems that when the opposition 
blocks and tackles just a little hard 
and possibly does injure a man or 
two while winning a game from 
the favorite, there is a howl of dirty 
football. If the rock 'em and sock 
'em game is too rough for TCU, 
then I would suggest that it sche-
dule Bryn Mawr, Stephens college 
and TSCW. 

Also noted with interest was the 
follow-up of the claims of Coach 
Meyer by the sports editor of the 
Fort Worth Ftar-Telettrato to the 
effect that Arkansas should be 
kicked cut of the conference and 
Texas Tech admitted.  - 

With kindest thanks for the re-
cognition andsuggestion that 
Tech be admitted to the confer-
ence, it is my belief, and several 
people on the campus will disagree, 
that Texas Tech Is not ready for 
admittance to the conference at 
this time nor will it be ready any 
time in the near future. Tech cer-
tainly can't hope to compete with 
the Southwest conference clubs af-
ter having been administered two 
resounding defeats by clubs in the 
lower bracket of the conference, 
and the two defeats which are sure 
to come in the near future, barring 
a miracle. 

It's athletic program is not well 
rounded enough for it to compete 
within the conference at this time. 
Tech has no college baseball team. 
no boxing or wrestling team, no 
swimming team, nor does It have 
the facilities required for such con-
tests to be held here. I, too, would 
be most happy for Tech to be a 
member of a recognized major con-
ference, but not until it is able to 
compete on equal terms in a full 
athletic program. 

Our annual game with Baylor a 
the feature attraction of Homo-
coming and would that we could t,e 
in the mood for celebration after 
the game. The undefeated and un. 
tied Bears, on paper, ore rated 
some 40 points better than the 
Raiders. but If tradition repeats 
and Tech plays up to its capabili-
ties, there could be some cause for 
joy in RaidervIlle tonight. 

Away from the football game 
and on to the manly art of boxing. 
Tech students have been sorely ne-
glecting the progress of one. of 
their outstanding athletes, Bill 
Henderson. 

Henderson, as some of you know, 
is one of the top-rated lightweight 
boxers of the nation at present,  

geared bunch of Bruins from Bay-

lor university in a continuance of 
their an nual feud. 

This highlight of homecoming 
weekend is the tenth game of a 
series that had its beginning In 
1929 with Baylor defeating the 
then-monickered Matadors by a 
34-0 score. In 1931 the Bears were 
again victorious by a 32-0 score, 
but the following season saw the 
Raiders defeat the Bruins by a 14-
2 score for their first victory over 
Baylor. In 1934, the Raiders again 
whipped the Bruins, this time by 
a 14-7 score. 

The series between the two teams 
was discontinued at that time and 
not until 1942 did Tech resume con-
testing the Waco eleven, the latter 
winning this renewal tilt by a 14-7 

Saturday, October 15. 1949 

warriors of Tech defeated the 

Bruins the following season by a 

13-6 score. The Bears rebounded 
for a 32-6 win over the Morganmen 
in the following season, and last 
year saw the Raiders battle the 
heavily-favored Bears in the an-
nual Homecoming game only to 
lose by a 13-0 score. 

In the contests between the 
teams, the Bears of Baylor uni-
versity have won 5, while scoring 
147 points, and the Raiders have 
won 3 and have scored 61 points. 
There has been one tie. 

Residents of Men's Dorm III 
have received their radio-phono-
graph combination and public ad-
dress system. said Hilary Fry, 
dormitory supervisor. 
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Raider-Bear Tilt Record Gives Tech 
Three Wins, Five Losses, One Tie 

This afternoon the Red Raiders score. The two teams battled to 

take the field against a highly- a 7-7 tie in 1945, and the Red-clad 



Everybody can win 
In the BIG Annual 

PHILIP MORRIS 
FOOTBALL gecAor 
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To Be Mailed Soon 
Freshman 	 reports 

be mailed to students and their 
parents between the middle  _  and 
latter part of next week, W. P. 
Clement, registrar, announced. 

Reports from instructors are due 
in  the registrar's office Monday 
afternoon, and reports will be mail-
ed as soon as they are processed, 
he said. 

Students who have changed ad-
dresses since registration are urged 
to notify his office immediately 
no  that reports may be sent to the 
proper place, Clement said. 

Last year about 700 reports were 
returned unclaimed because of 
wrong addresses, office records 
Show. 

"These reports will not become 
part of the students' permanent 
records. They are merely to inform 
freshmen of their scholastic pro-
gress," Clement stated. 

Letter grades will be given stu-
dents in each course. 

PEREA ELECTED PRESIDENT 
Guillermo Peres has been elected 

president of Capa y Espada, an or-
ganization of Spanish students. 
Other officers are Betty Quinlan, 
vice president; Zula Taylor, secre-
tary; and Leslie Stone. treasurer. 

Sunday, Oct. 18 
Beauty contest, first elimination— 

2 p.m., Aggie auditorium. 
Gamma Delta social Homecoming 

—.7:30 p.m., Parish hall. 
Sans Sonci Introductory tea 4,6 p. 

m.—Navajo room, Hilton hotel. 

Monday, Oct. 17 

American Institute of Chemical 

Engineers-7:30 p.m., C-G. 
American Society of Civil Engi- 

neers-7 p.m., C-101. 
AWS-5 p.m.. Ad-300. 
Lens and Shutter called meeting-

7 p.m., Ad-206. 

Men's rush week begins. 
Newman club-7:30 p.m., Blakeslee 

hail. 
Pre-Law club-7:30 p.m., Ad-302. 
Freshmen progress reports due in 

registrar's office. 
WRA bowling-4-6 p.m.. Plamor- 

lans. 
Jacques Abram, pianist-9 p.m.. 

Senior High school auditorium. 
Le Cercle Francais-7:15 p.m., Ad- 

202. 
Sock and Buskin-7 p.m., Speech 

auditorium. 
- WICC-5 p.m., Ad-306A. 

WRA tennis-5-6 p.m., tennis 
courts. 

Pre-Med club-7 p.m., C-101. 
Honorary Aggie club smoker-7:30 

p.m., Aggie arena. 

A. ceremonial stand has erected 

in front of the Naval Reserve 
training center at Eighth and Col-
lege avenue in preparation for the 
commissioning to be held there 

Entering freshmen will get tho 
first measurement on the collego 
yardstick Monday when the fresh-
men progress reports are due in 
the registrar's office. 
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Oct. 26, Lt. J. E. Runic, officer-1n !to 11:30 p.m. tonight. All students 

charge of the center, said today.!owrilal cbt;vi atdyrnt,ittkeedtsupon presentation 

The naval training center will be 
commissioned after four months of 
operation. 

9 , :t 	 

enta": 	 
PI :M. 

What Scores Do You Predict? 

Tech vs. Baylor 

Denver vs. Utah 

Colorado A&M vs. Colorado Mines 

t 

0- 

- — 1 

/(2).  `Ci 

..and everybody 
wins in 

smoking pleasure! 

ea 

given in 
America's  Finest Cigarette!  

adinitat De Luxe Con- 

sole and Table Model Radio-Phonograph 
Prizes—to be given away at your Col-
lege—to Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs or 
Living Groups at close of 9 Week Contest: 

KEEP THOSE BALLOTS COMING EVERY WEEK! 

_Redeem your Prize Certificates Here: 

LOCATION OF BALLOT BOXES 

College Book Store 	Live Wire News Stand 

Tech Drug 	Mark Halsey Drug No. 2 

BEWARE BEARS—The above drawing shows all he playa 

which the Red Raiders used to down the Tulsa Golden Hur-
ricane last Saturday. The observer is able to tell just ex-
actly how many plays were used and which were successful. 

The drawing was made by Bill Borders. 

Far complete contest de-
tails—plus weekly post-
ings of individual winners 
consult these contest head-

quarter points! 

Tat PHILI.P. MORRIS' 
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Engineers Society 
To Hear Matthews 

Steve Matthews, city manager of 
Lubbock. will talk to the American 
Society of Civil Engineers about 
the relation between the city man-
ager and the city engineer at its 
meeting 7:30 p.m. Monday in C-101. 

Elections for representatives to 
the Engineering society, and for 
assistant manager of the civil en-
gineering department for the En-
gineering show, will be held. 

Nominees for representative to 
th Engineering society are, J. D. 
Dicky, Waymon Messick and E. Y.' 
Wright. Candidates for assistant 
manager are: Hal McElya, Bob 
Montieth and Paul Ramer. 

Mi. Eloise Mench and Melvin 
Morris, ex-students of Tech, were 
married Thursday in Odessa. 

Another dream of former Tech- 
sans—a trophy case—has become 
reality and is being seen today by 
exes in the breezeway of the Ad-
ministration building. 

The case, eight feet high and six 

feet square, is constructed of 
bleached veneer. Its three tiers, 
trimmed in hrown imitation leath-
er, can display 30 trophies. 

Designer of the case is John Mc-
Kaughan, senior commercial artist 
from Taholca. His plan was chosen 
from those submitted in competi-
tive work by students in Architec-
ture 332, a commercial course. 

Fund for the case was donated 
by the 1948 alumni. First award 
to be shown on the tiers was tne 
trophy to be awarded to the out-
standing float in today's parade.  

meeting, a smoker, at 7.30 p.m., 
Monday in room C-G, Joe Mac 
Montgomery. president, has an-
nounced. 

Refreshments will be served and 
a film, "Bubble Plate Tests." re- 
leased by the rerch department sea 
of Humble Oil company. is to be 
shown. All chemical engineersare 
invited. Montgomery said. 

BLAKESLEE TO - GIVE SPEECH 
Rev. William L. Blakeslee of 

Saint Elizabeth's Catholic ehur , 
 will speak to the French club Tue. 

day night concerning conditions 
France. Reverend Blakeslee hs -- 
just returned from Europe caber , 

he spent the summer. The meet r,- 
will be at 7:15 p.m. Tuesday in 
Ad-202. 

• 

in Los Angeles. 

Season tickets for the Lubbock 
Symphony orchestra can be bought 

Miss Fay Hattox, instructor in in the office of the dean of women. 
foods and nutrition. will go to Post , The price is $3.60 for the five con-
next Saturday to confer with farm,carts of this season. 
women in sorghum grain research.'  

W. C. Cole, manager of the Texas 
Jean Finley. 1949 graduate of Tech bookstore, wall go to Houston. 

Tech, is employed by the Teague. , Nov. 17-19 'to attend the regional 
Bailey Chevrolet company in meeting of the National Association 
Brownfield. of College Stores. 

DR. A. H. ROGERS, Dentist 
Hours: 9 to 5 Daily 

9 to 12 Saturday 
2318 Broadway 	 Phone 21532  

sodsy, October 15 
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Trophy Case Given AICE To Present Smoker; 	CONTEST LOCATION CHANGED Miss Laura Bowen of Los An- 

	

Roy Grimes, Li Ventarto 	 gales is visiting Dean Margarette 
Movie Will Be Featured 	-1 editor, has announced that the 	Walker. Miss Bowen Is here for 

	

By Tech's '48 Exes, The American Institute of Chem- beauty eliminations win 
he 	Homecoming. She is connected with 

Pacific Mutual Insurance company 

I lean Engineers will hold its first 
held In the Aggie Auditorium 
at 2 p.m. Sunday instead of in 
the Journalism building as had 
been previously announced. 
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Sans Souci Dance 
Held For Alumnae 
At Hotel Lubbock 

Sans Saudi alumnae and escorts 
.entertained Souci members. pledges 
and dates with  an  informal dance 

Wt night  In  the ballroom of Hotel 

Lubbock. 
Members and dates attending 

were: Tommie Ann Campbell. Tim 
,Hsieh; Betty Peavy, H. B. McCord: 
Ilearerly Rigdon. Gene Bates; Mar-
gie Wilson. William Bell Duff; Ir-

a.  Ratliff. Charles Bussell, Petri. 

e ta 'Yawl. J. P. Settle; Sylvia 
Hampton; Louise Jones, Da r is 
Jones: Judy Pierce. Clem Barnes. 

Lam McKay, Mack Sated, In; 

.Bhirley Harris, Tommy Palmer: 
Pat Johnson. John Murry; Rachel 
Dunaway, James Paden; Jeannine 
Smith. Charles DollIns; Almarie Pot: o nize Toreador Advertisers! 

Jenkins-Allan Rites 
Are Held Thursday 

MI. Betty Jenkins, da, • 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Junk.,, ,  

Lubbock, became the bride of D. • 
Allam,  son of  Mr. and Mr- Ed 
Allarn of Little River I< r 

ceremony read Thor 	- 
St. Paul's Episcop ■ I 	. • 	, 
Claude Canterbury off.: ,st,...1 

Miss Marion Canterbury 
"Ave Maria." and candialigh' 
were David Hand and Martin B.• 
son. 

Miss Jeanne Allem, sister of 
bridegroom, attended the bode 
maid cf honor; and attenda: ' - 
were Misses Elizabeth Howard I 
LaVaughn Bearden. Mrs. 0. 
Harlan. jr., and Mrs. Mar' r. 
Franklin. 

Curtis Cozen served  as  best ui 
and ushers were Winston Rol, : 

' , web Gillespie. 0. P. Harlan.  

Mansen Hawkins 

A reception was held after the 
drecnony at the Country club 
Mrs Allan, attended Tech and 

was a member of Sans Souci social 
club He is an accounting major,  

Ducker Speaks At Banquet 
Of Slaton Retail Merchanfs 

V.' L. Ducker, professor and head 

of petroleum engineering. spAie Si 

the annual banquet of the Slaton 

R.. ■ a 11 Morrhant ,  

Wall, Darts Horne; Joan 

Land Wall; Nan Whistler. t.'• 

Moore; Gay Reeves, Chuck Hajdi. 
Billie Ruth Yant. Bob Edward , 

 Ludonna Berry, Ca r I Madison. 
Grace Garrison. Dan Robinson: De-
light Hardin, Bill Nelson; Paula, 
Fix. Cliff 'Dean. 

Pledges a nd dales attending. 
were: Nancy Paden. Ben Willis; 
Martha Pace,  Bill  Velvin; Sue 
Carleton. Volney Hildrith: Jane 
Ferguson, Pat O'Hara; Emily Keys, 
Bill  O'Grady; Ann Malone. Bill 
Felly; Norma Everett, Louie Mar-
tin; Ann Tidball, Roy Miller: Erin 
Nevitt, Jack Ramey; Willouise 
Huckabay, Jackie Martyr; Pauline 
Millspaugh, Bob Bowers; J oan  
Bethel, James Robinson; Helen 
Ann Ayers. Del Hartley; Edith El-
kins. 011ie Horn: Fannie Beth Al-
len. Jack Walter; Mary Allen 
Jones, Murry Gay; Celeste McAd-
ams. Roger McMenarny. 

"TO MY FRIENDS AND FANS I 
11111111111■••■111 

RECOMMEND CHESTERFIELD 
MNIIIMIIIIINO11111■11■11! 

...IT'S MY CIGARETTE" 

STARRING IN 

"THE FILE ON THELMA JORDON" 
A  HAL WALLIO PRODUCTION;,..l 

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 

HESTERFIELD 
N AMERICAS 0 

WITH H TOP MEN N SPORTS 
/I THEHO OOP STARS 

6et 
5 . 1 949 

Co m*, trlr, Lccrrr  fa  Wm Tos.rto 
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THE TOREADOR 

 

    

Saturday, October 15, 1949 

       

Beat Baylor 
Welcome 

Exes 

Widespreads, buttons-clowns, short points . . . we hove all the 

handsome "Manhattan" collar styles that head the class with 

college men. Every "Manhattan," of course, graduates Size-

Fixt average fabric residual shrinkage 1% or less) and 

Manformed—cut to fit your fi4ure. Range white Broadcloth 
pictured. 

3.95 

As Advertised in THE SATURDA EVENING POST 

Otherr Campus Musts: 

Solids, Pastels, Oxfords _____ 
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